Feral children
Feral is defined as running wild-untamed, animal. A senior politician has used the word of certain young people, reflecting a widespread concern that increasing numbers of adolescents and children are out of control. 'Feral behaviour' is frequently unlawful, and sitting as a magistrate I deal with it regularly in the youth courts. This behaviour is challenging, disruptive and frequently violent, and those who bear the brunt include not only authority-figures such as parents, teachers, social workers, health professionals and police but also other children. In the language of rights they are indulging in full-blown autonomy and exercising selfexpression with scant restraint or respect for others. The results of such reckless behaviour-injuries and intoxications-are a common sight on hospital wards. Working in paediatrics I also see a need for a public-health approach that includes prevention.
First, we need to know about numbers: what is the scale of the alleged juvenile insurrection? Not, I suspect, as great as some newspapers have made out; but anarchy may be contagious. Information gathering of this sort should not be difficult. Next we should look for causes. Could we be seeing the effects of some new and unidentified prenatal influence? Unlikely. However, the recent discovery of a gene controlling monoamine oxidase A and its link to male violent behaviour 1 reminds us that this is a subject for the attention of medical researchers. The most probable influences are environmental, and here are a few possibilities: changes in family structure; changes in society's view about how parents should exercise discipline; a desire by parents to be liked by their children, and a consequent reluctance to impose unpopular boundaries; management of unruly behaviour by buying-off or indifference; commercial influences attempting to persuade young people to become consumers before they have learnt discrimination; the recognition of medicalized patterns of behaviour such as attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder. A particularly troubling aspect is the apparent change in the nature of bullying, from an unpleasant but usually harmless rite of passage to a physically and mentally violent form of terror. The criminal justice system sees many young people at a stage where contrition is impossible and containment is the only means to protect the public. Kroll and others 2 have lately reported on the sad background of boys who fell seriously foul of the criminal justice system and were sentenced or remanded to secure accommodation. 27% had learning difficulties; mental health problems, particularly anxiety and depression, were common. The findings illustrate the need for medical participation. Current public policy is directed towards managing the problem. Nothing to criticize here-but initiatives should be part of a longterm strategy. Politicians should resist the urge to respond dramatically to hard cases. We may be witnessing the results of diverse cultural changes over the past generation, and we may have to contemplate long-term interventions to counter subtle but pervasive shifts in human behaviour. This is a tough challenge, but the penalty for inaction could be dreadful-a lost tribe of adolescents with little experience of self-discipline and a superficial self-assuredness that conceals deep uncertainty. A generation of feral adults could result in a social backlash and antidemocratic pressures.
How can we make a start? First, an end to cheap political name-calling. Second, prevention-children have a right to learn self-discipline and the validity of certain forms of authority; mistakes will always be made but, providing they are recognized, regretted and remedied such authority is enhanced not undermined. Social cohesion depends on the concept that rights are matched by duties. Most parents know this; but in other circumstances, such as school, the connection can become blurred and authority then lapses. Feral children are a tiny minority with disproportionate impact. The abilities and achievements of young people in general are cause for celebration, and perhaps part of the research effort should go into identifying what most families are doing right. The contrast between these and those I have written about is heart-rending and for the young people themselves a never-ending nightmare.
The dilemmas are not unique to the UK, and other countries have experience on which we can draw. In North America, numerous innovative approaches are under investigation, including some that, rather than focusing on the offenders' weaknesses, build on their strengths 3 . A development in the UK is the establishment, by the Youth Justice Board, of youth offending teams whose membership includes representatives from 
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The story of the London Lock Hospital is told in detail in the wider context of the evolution of this specialist hospital system, in The London Lock-a Charitable Hospital for Venereal Disease 1746-1952, by Sir David Innes Williams (London: RSM Press, 1995)
